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—ï T7 sTAB^a^mas. C0UNCIL AGREE TO GRANT 
%Æ,KSn GAS PLANT FRANCHISE

GIFTS 20A00 BUSHELS OF 
WHEAT WERE BURNEDFIRST DAYS CURLING

IN THE BIG BONSPIEL

;9^y. EAST WOT FOB QU’APPELLE. ■ t*$g

Defeats Grenfell lO to 4 in a Clean 
Game. . ‘ I.

sss and the cost.
R.I. Hurt’s Elevator Was Destroyed 
|f .|yBp»sevain—-C. F.^fcar 

Also Destroyed.

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
BOISSEVAIN, Jan. .15.—Fire 

whidh broke oiit this morning de
stroyed ex-Counci 
elevator, entailing

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
QU’APPELLE, Sask., Jan. 15.—

The Hockey League game between 
Grenfell and Qu’Appelle here tonight 
was an easy win for the homq'leam. 
Grenfell failed to wake up in the first 
half, and did little checking in the 
second half, the shots going wide. In 
the second half the visitors got down 
t<y play, and, though winning four 
fÉajâs, could not recover lost ground. 
BBacore when time was called was 
ten to four in favor of Qu’Appelle.
From the spectators’ standpoint it t
thmiJh ÉL eXhlbltl°n e£ hOCkey’ ly da,

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.) 
OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—In Hull to

day, Napoleon Roy was given ten 
years In the penitentiary for stab
bing to death Arthur Richard on the 
Union Bridge about nine months ago;

James Kelly, of Buckingham, got 
seven years ter manslaughter in caus
ing, the death of Arnold Walsh, a 
ward of the Catholic Immigration So- 

$26,000. About 20,000 bushels of ciety of Hintpnburg, by ill-treat- 
wheat were stored in- the elevator. A ment and falling to provide the nec- 
car belonging to the jp. P. R. was to- essaries of life for him while a ser- 

troyed and-«pother was bad- vantj9 hla dome. -.qlgggggv 
red. The eldtator was locat- ^ ^

V

Club Chaplain opens the Spiel by Throwing the First 
Stone—Large Number of Games Played in the 
C^and Challenge and Saskatchewan Cup-Some 

Fine Play Witnessed-Drewry Competition Draw

Regtna— . ML B 
.T.B.Pennefather J, H 

up] G. Boyd 
me J • Al

Solicitor to Draw Up Necessary Bylaw—Hon. F. W. 
G. Haultain Appdjnted City Solicitor—Aid. Wilk
inson’s Warehouse Track Under Discussion—■t R. J. Hurt’sth to giver and loss of nearly« Contract Let for Exhibition Grounds Amphitheatre

.*>»«.»ifcjw mnn -̂aBiMur « *àr
price when yon 

truments made in 
irrange

f-• i. ig bonspiel started in 
Im And

Play i% the 
ydater Eup
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Ré^. Father Sttffa, O.M.t, R. Rlrnmor, AM. Wright suggested that that 
J. Murijfiy, D. L. Murphy, J. hfcCarthy 'part of the- report dealing with Aid. 
and Aid. Kramer, and Tepreseting Wilkinson’s proposed siding should 
the Roman Catholic ratepayers. of be referred back to the committee 
the city,, appealed for a site, tax ex- for further consideration, and this 
emptton, free light and water, for'a Aid. Gillespie said he was prepared 
Catholic Hospital, to be managed by to agree to. Eventually this was 
Catholic nursing sisters. After hear- agreed to’,' the portion of the report 
ing the various speakers in connec- dealing with the appropriation being 
tion with the project, the matter alone passed. v
was
mittee who will consider it in con
junction with the Health and Relief 
Committee.

Mr. Slnton, President of the Sas
katchewan Fati Stock Association, 
then addressed the council, urging 
upon them the necessity of providing 
further accommodation at the Ex
hibition Grounds in view of the 
forthcoming fat stock showv-At the 
conclusion of Mr. Sinton’s speech,
His Worship informed him that the 
matter would receive the very care
ful attention of the Markets’ Com
mittee, and that he had no doubt the 
result of that consideration would be 
satisfactory.

. * * **>* * F * «yChisholm Block Was Gùtteâ—To
Loss Will Be $50,000. ;> PRINCE ALBERT +

* v SENDS GREETING. *
* • r: '• ❖
* 'The following telegram was
* yesterday received, by the secre- ❖
* tary of |he Saskatchewan branch ❖ 

of the R. C. C. C.:
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.,

Jan. 15.
* R. B. Fergusson, Regina, Sask. : <-
* Club wishes branch successful ❖ 
Ÿ ’spiel. Regrets uncertain train *
* service, attendance impossible. ❖ 

T. M. MARSHALL,
i.Vice Pres.

* -Ssp-f' ❖

P. F/«rifflh:l

*Wkn '
'1

toot* r«|||"
❖Jj* ❖

of curldrs and interested epectatoth |

SÎSS “
ing off his overcoat, Mr. Henry, who Regina— 
appeared to have "been there before,” tov&rock 
and with the ice lined on dither side 
with enthusiastic curlers to the 
number of over a hundred, threw 
down hie stone, which was assisted 
on Its way by the vigorous sweeping 
on the part of those present on the 
ice that did not at that stage of the 
proceedings need swiping. Well 
down the centre of the sheet 

sped the stone, and pawing 
safely " over the fatal hog
line, landed amid loud cheering al
most la the center of the house.
Three hearty cheers wpre accorded 
the chaplain for Ms auspicious open-

sheets of ice in the skating and hurl
ing rinks. •> ^ •'«*-'

ly to the Challenge Cup competi 
the Saskatchewan Cup play-commen
cing with the 4 o’clock draw.
Throughout the entire day play was 
confined to these two competitions, 

ich by midnight were very satls- 
torlly Advanced. Thh ice In the 

curling rink was In splendid condi
tion,. that in the skating rink-eot be
ing quite so good, though it is 
expected that by this afternoon that 
too will have been made altogether 
satisfactory. Play on the whole was 
interesting, one or two games especial 
ly attracting the attention of the on
lookers. j

About the closest game of the day 
was that between Dr. Harvey of Fort 
Qu’Appelle and H. O. Partridge of 
Sintaluta in the Grand Challenge, 
who tied at the twelfth end with 10 
points each, dn extra end going to 1°“'
?««£?»2 I

and we’ll select Rev. G. C. Hill Gave an Interesting 
Address on the Work of the 

Canadian Church.

;;
M 5

Skip, 17 . I (Special Despatch to The Leader) 
EDMONTON, Jan. 15 — A serious 

fire raged last night in the Chisholm 
Block, a three storey - structure, on 
Jasper avenue. The building was 
-gutted, but the firemen worked like 
heroes despite the cold weather. T. 
Oscar Brown Co., wholesale fruits, 
and Williamson Bros., grocers, were 
heavy losers. The occupants of the 
tipper floors lost everything., 
total loss will be $50,000.

:
Balgont
cks Ir 3.Hi At St. Paul’s Church of England,- 

v Regina, Sunday, the rector, the Rev. 
ï G. C. Hill, read a letter signed by the 
. I Archbishop of Rupert’s Land and all 
' the Bishops of the ecclesiastical pro

vinces of Rupert’s Land and Mon
treal, being the Epiphany appeal to 
be read In all churches Sunday, pre- 

. paratory to the missionary collec
tions which will be made next Sun
day.
This communication points out that 

the true • missionary work of the 
church consists not merely In keep
ing her; light- burning brightly at 
home, bit in carrying that light in
to the darkness of heathenism, and 
that upon her active zeal in fulfilling 
the’ Divine command to preach, the 
Gospel to the whole creation, de* 
pends not only the life of the church 
but the spepdy advent of tie Lord.

Mr. Hill said it had been impera
tively urged, and with good reason, 
that if the church in Canada neglects 
her opportunity now in the great 
North-West she will in a very few 
years be too late to fulfil her mis
sion there. With equal imperative
ness,- he added, it can be asserted 
that if the whole church of -Christ 
does not respond to the utmost of 
her ability to the urgent cry which 
comes from heathen nations, in a 
very short time this door of oppor
tunity will have closed, perhaps for
ever. -, -

Pollock
Gibbons
Angus

Covington
Moore
Grady, il

1 v3

:
*

Skip, 13Skip, 6 
Sintaluta— 

McKinney

❖
referred to the Finance Com-Greufell—

T. Collins 
Dr. Hutchinson
N. Gowdy
Chris Rosborough 

Skip, 14 
Indian Head—

O. Cox
Si&SS-T
McCaul

Amphitheatre Contract Let
A report of the Markets’ Commit

tee, brought in by AM. Kramer, re
commended that the offer of Messrs. 
Snyder Bros, to build the proposed 
amphitheatre at the Exhibition 
Grounds for the sum of $12,000 be 
accepted, the building to be ready 
for occupancy at the time of the' Fat 
Stock Show, though not necessarily 
completed by that date. The report 
was adopted.

Barber ,
Cooper
Ratlton,

-JThe
❖ ASkip, 7

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR SASKATCHEWAN

d /'
I Regina— 

Cunningham 
Lott 
A. Ross 
E. McCarthy

-

CIXIZI
*

ENS
FINGERS

WINNIPEG
BLEWT

Skip, 13 t 
Regina—

Cram 
Eddy 
Burdett 
Pope

Skip, 14 Dr. Parkin, Organizing Representa
tive, Is Endeavoring to Arrange 
Scholarship for This Province.

Areola— 
Murison 
Amos 
Hyslop 
Thompson,

11DERAILED Gas Franchise Scheme 1 -lcÉ-I IAid. Ball, seconded by AM. Gil
lespie, then introduced a report from 
the Fire, Light and Power Commit
tee, recommending that the council 
grant a franchise to Messrs. Springer 

TT .r _ „ __ ,,___ „ and Eaton to operate a gas plant in
th« afrt r~dl« «- SîwLfîbîSS'Z

moved an amendment that the firm Hlg Worship the Mayor suggested 
name of Haultain & Crsw be struck that ln tte preparation of the by-law 
out and the name of F. W. G. Hau^ j lt would be ^ wen to keep In mind 
tain substituted. AM. Gillespie ] certaln suggestions made in the city 
maintained that under the city , preas> ag the locating of the gas 
charter the council had no choice but works away from residential dte-

tricts, keeping the mains in lanes as 
much as possible, And "he would also 
like to see the rate made as low As 
that which existed in Winnipeg.

.The motion lor the adoption of the 
report carried. •

The Citv Hall

Mercury Registered 38.6 Degrees 
Below Zero Monday — Antique 

Furniture Burned at Seattle.

l ition, ST. JOHN, N.' B., Jan. 15.—Dr.
George R. Parkin, organizing rep
resentative of the Rhodes Scholar
ship Trust, is in the city on business 
connected with the Rhodes scholar
ships to be awarded in the present 
year. Dr. Parkin arrived here on 
Saturday on the Empress of Britain, 
and went to Calais, Me., where he 
sent out over 300 sets of: examina
tion papers to points in the United 
States. These examinations will be 
held on January 17 and 18.

Dr. Parkin is endeavoring to ar
range a new scholarship for the pro
vince of Saskatchewan. In this more 
he is backed by the other trustees.
In a few years there will be 27 Cana- city.
dians At Oxford under the Rhodes The street railway company were 
scholarship. At present there are 24 up against a serious problem to keep 
from Canada, 18 from Australia, 17 their cars warm today, and seemed 
from, South Africa, 3 from Bermuda, to be up against an adfoost imposst- 
Jainsica and Newfoundland, 79 ble contract to do so. The cold spell 

-wlfroin the tynited States and 11 from has also been the eausg of a large
Germany. .. _ '----- - • « - .....—

AAccident, Caused 
ress Which Left 
William Saturday

Skip, 6 
Sintaluta— 

Dan Rallton 
Ewart 
Ingram

Skip, 13
Regina—

P. H. Douglas 
Travers r '
Gray
A. B. Cook Hill

Skip, 11

The City Solicitor.
m(Special Dispatch to The Leader. ) 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15.—Winnipeg’s 
record low temperature for this win
ter was reached last night, when the 
mercury at the St. John’s observatory 
registered a minimum of 38.6 degrees 
below zero. Last nights cold spell is 
also the record for last': winter. The 
local fuel dealers are doing A rush
ing business at present, and the de
mand for coal and wood has never 
been so great in the history of the

whi
Am
J; I

fac
Skip, 7 

Indian Head- 
Geo. Simmons 
H. Fleury 
ButterVorth 
Denelly

Skip, 9 Skip, 10
1 O’clock Draw.

Moose Jaw— Begin*—
Hugh Thompson Coles 
P. G. McCarger E. Bi. Hutcherson 
W. J. Batéll H. V. Blglow
Saunders McDonald

Skip, 16 > Skip,* ;
■®*w***i' "Tufe-.i '

bell, Montreal, waiter.

Inar, employee, Montreal, 
tead. J,
lerguson, Winnipeg, mqil 
land shoulders cut. 
res, Owen Sound, shoulder

[land, Northampton, Eng., 
Id hand cut.
bson, Sheffield, Eng.,-head

h-, London, Eng., shoulder 
ut and bruised. 11 
[red were removed to Fort 
œpital.

Lumsden— 
J. Ross 
B. Morton 
J. Miller 
Dixon

to appoint an Individual solicitor. 
He had been given to believe that 
Mf. Haultain wouM accept the ap- 
pointment and would be prepared to 
attend the council and look after 
the,, city’s interests whever re-

Aid.
from

China’s Intense Desire-
In China, where ten years ago the 

ruling classes were bitterly anti-
«e

foreign and anti-Christian, they are 
throbbing with such an , intense de
sire for Western knowledge that in 

any cases they are now applying
, Wright said that judging 
past experience it would he toceat was ShowA WM - »a«

gina, ln the Grand Challenge also. At 
one stage of the game, With a six 
to his credit, the game looked like hb- 

aa easy win for Williamson, but 
eleventh end found the two rinks 

10 all, Williamson winning out, how
ever, in the twelfth by one point. Yet 
another close and Interesting game 
in the Grand Challenge was that be- 
tween McCarthy, Regina, and Mac- 
Caul, of Indian Head, in which, with 
MacCaul leading at the end of the 
eleventh/end 13 to 12, McCarthy fin
ally drew out winner with one to 
spare, by scoring 2 Jn the last end.

Hicks’ Napinta rink, which, with 
the exception of one player, is the 
same as did so well at last year’s bon
spiel, has not up to the present been 

qcessful, having been defeated 
OrAnd Challenge by William

son, 11-10, and in the Saskatchewan 
Cup by Rodgers, 10-6. Mr/ picks, 
however, is considerably handicapped 
by the faerthat 
been sharpened
ing suitable for the very hard, ice 
which is just now the order of-the 
day, thanks to the present cold snafr 

One of the best games played in 
the io o’clock' draw was that in the
Grand Challenge betweefi McCanael, w. Horn A. B. Dunnett
Regina, and Partridge, SintalUfa. At A. L. Mitchell Dr. Shaw 
the end of the eleventh end McCan- Skip, 8
rihl was thrernp and the game look- ' , , _.\
ed as good as won. In tim twelfth 4. 0’ClOck Draw.,
end Partridge scored four, thus win- Qu’Appelle— Regina—
ning a splendid game by 8-10. j G. McBwan Martin

following js a complete list of w Webèter B.,Acaster
yesterday’s game and the scores c T Baney P. Cooper
made, the full rinks being given in the Dr- Henderson A. W. Mclvor
first round of the Grand Challenge: Skip, 8 . Skip, 13

GRAND CHALLENGE. . Areola— Sintaluta^-
9:30Draw. ,

Davidson— Regina— T. Hislop n_...
J. Wilson Gretg ^ S' ^.nder8?n SnWhnrt
G. W. Spence R. M. Ross. J- D. Stewart Hurlburt
H. Brookbank J. P. Brown Skip, 14___

W.Greig^i^ ^ (Continued wa Page

epeaKing oi tne reports tnatrtne
United States students were not mak
ing as much progress as the colonial 
men, Dr. Parkin said that their pre
vious education was more at vari- 

Dr. Lord ance with the Oxford system than the
T. E. Partridge colonial system. Americans had told 
Geo. Bell him that in many " cases the ablest
H. O. Partridge men had not been sent to the old

Skip, 12 Skip, 10 country, as the benefits to be derived
Lumsden— Sintaluta— from an Oxford education were not

’“'Trench yet fully appreciated, especially in the
A. Stauffer western states. The students who
Mitchell have made the best records so far are
J. O. Partridge from Australia, New Zealand and 

Skip, 12 Canada. ...
Dr. Parkin Is preparing a register 

in which the records of all the 
Rhodes scholars Will be kept.* The 
men will be asked to supply informa
tion about their work before entering 
Oxford, and from that time until 
their death a complete record of each 
man’s career wil be kept, so that the 
benefits of these scholarships may be 
ascertained.

Another scheme on, foot is to have 
the Rhodes scholars establish fellow
ships for graduates whom they think 
deserving, which will allow the suc
cessful men a year of study ahd tra
vel in the best educational centres. 
Dr. Parkin hag talked this matter 
over with the students, and says they 
have enthusiastically taken up the 

.Idea. • v

that the City Clerk betnstrocfedto 
ask Architect Dodd to wait upon the 
council, was passed, with a view to 
getting the necessary plans pre
pared. •

Aid. Wright In connection with 
this report stated that as the pro
posed plans, which referred to the 
fireproofing of the building, were not 
in Mr. Dodd’s original plans, that 
gentleman would he sure to ask for 
his commission on the same, and 
that he ahd Indeed Intimated as 
much. He believed that Mr. Archi
bald, of Winnipeg, who had taken 
the contract for flreproofling was the 
responsible man. In this Aid. Gil
lespie agreed, stating, however, that 
he believed Mr. Archibald was not 
competent for the work.

, . Victoria Park .
On the motion of AM. McDonald, 

it was decided to accept Mr. Todd’s 
offer to prepare plans for the laying 
out; of Victoria Park, and that that 
gentleman be asked to prepare two or 

connection with the granting of three sketches before submitting a 
spur lines. He dM not think it final plan for approval. Mr. McDon- 
businessllke to deal separately with aid, in answer to a question, stated

it Was not the Intention of the Park’s 
Committee to reserve aky portion of 
the park for playground purposes.

The council adjourned at 10 
o’clock.

mi. . . . . .
Edwards ' Fergusson

Skip, 11 Skip, 16
Ft.Qu’Appelle— Sintaiutft^^g 

N. C. Holland 
J, Leader 
a M. Boyles 
Dr. Harvey-

ejnoraOT® _____ iry, uninese con-
i verts going into the streets and 

preaching to their neighbors the Gos
pel of Christ. One of the best in-, 
formed men on missionary problems 
has reported that if he can win one 
million literati to Christianity, 
China's 426 millions would be po
tentially as Christian as Canada to-,

Upon the amendment being put to 
the vote lt was carried by 6 to 4, AM. 
Wright, Thomson, L. T. McDonald 
and the Mayor voting against it and 
Aid. Gillespie, Kramer, Ball, Kusch, 
Cowan and Wilkinson voting for it.

AM. Gillespie then moved that the 
by-law as amended be given its third 
reading, which was accordingly 
done.

tributory causes. • vV*
Railway companies are up against 

the weather problem very hard just 
now. Many branch line trains were 
late today on the C. P. R. and C. N. 
R„ while the transcontinental trains 
were all behind schedule time.

(Associated Press Dispatch.) 
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 15.—Seat

tle suffered severely yesterday from a 
cold wave. In many homes furniture 
was chopped for fuel and old an
tiques, which had been saved from 
grandmothers’ days, went under the 

The charitable societies had 
many requests for aid which they 
were unable; to grant, being unable 
to purchase Coal or wood.

lAWMEN WERE 
RASTER TO DEATH ing

the
d Under an Engine Over
in Collision Between 
o Freight Trains.

day.
In India, owing partly to a proeëss 

of education resulting from contact 
with superior races and superior sys
tems, and partly owing to the won
derful object lesson given by the 
Japanese war, the heart of “Young 
India” is at the present time deeply 
stirred; and old religions are steadily 
weakening before the tide of Christ
ianity.

In, Afrlaa native kings of the pagan 
tribes of Northern Nigeria, all Brit
ish subjects, have definitely asked for 
Christian teachers. Twelve men on
ly have been sent to teach about ten 
millions.

In Japan there Is a cry for a “Na
tional Church,” so that whilst the 
door is open in this Island Empire to 
foreign workers It is of the deepest 
importance that the Church of Eng
land khould not be slack in sending 
there the best men available.

W- Morris 
Morrow
s.rHhsr

6Aid. Wilkinson’s Riding.
Aid. Gillespie, chairman of the 

Board of Works, introduced a report 
recommending that Aid. Wilkinson 
be afforded certain track facilities In 
connection with hia warehouse on 
block 200 and further that an in
terim appropriation of Î6.000 
made for the purpose Qt purchasing 
gravel in preparation for the work 
of the coming spring.

’ Considrable discussion took place 
upon the first Clause Of the report, 
Aid. Cowan objecting tjiat some soft 
of system should he Introduced In

ITER ,N. Y., Jan. 7.—Two 
tins were wrecked at Red 
r Sodus, at 10 o’clock this 
Two firemen and a brake- 

fe names cannot be obtain- 
basted to death and thirty 
burned. The wreck was 
a fast freight, drawn by 

es, running into Ithe rear 
y loaded coal train, which 

k water at Red Creek. The 
pf the double header jump- 
e firemen were pinned un- 
erturned engines.
TOWN, Jan. 7.—It is 

the office of the superiq- 
the Rome, Watertown and 

g division that the name 
keman killed at Red Creek 
osher, and that one' of the 

I Heath. No particulars 
received at the,local of- '

m
iSkip, 8 

Regina—
W. M. Logan 
J. F. McÇannel H. Frood

£HK3B° Stir*'
Skip, 11 

Moose Jaw—
Géo. Tuxford ;
Fred Willlariis 
D. McNab 
Hockin

V
Moose Jaw—

h. smith
axe.

bevery su 
In the Skip, 7 lGOVERNMENT PROVIDES 

FOR ITS EMPLOYEES
Regina— 

J. K. Hunter 
j. j Armottr 

J. Black
Rodgpre

Skip, 8

■

his stones have just 
and are far from be-

Skip, 12
Will Contribute $100,000 Yearly to 

Pension Fund for Men Employed 
on Government Railroads.

Regina— ,Weyburn— - / .......
R. N. Sutherland Hodgkins 
T. W. Robinson J. Shaw W. Horn B|

my

proposed track was the: only possible 
way of providing track facilities for 
the wardhbuee which hè had erected!

kx i
Skip, 10 Latest Statistics .

From the latest statistics we find 
the numbers of communicants and 
native Christians respectively, 
those foreign fields in which our mis
sionaries are at work, to be as 
lows: Japan, with a staff of 9 male 
missionaries, of whom 6 are married, 
and 4 lady missionaries, 898 com
municants and 627 native Christ
ians; China, with 2 married mission
aries and 1 lady missionary, 1,029 
communicants and 3,260 native 
Christians; India,with 1 married mis
sionary, 153 communicants and 407 
native Clgristi&as; Palestine, with 1 
married mtosionary.84 communicants 
and 207 native Christians; Africa, 
with 2 missionaries, 1 of whom is 
married, 188 communicants and 435 
native Christians; Persia, with 1 la
dy missionary, 120 communicants 
and 231 native Christians. One lady 
missionary in Egypt has 186 children 
under her care; and Miss Thomas, 
in .South America, reported 18 per
sons baptlBéd during the last year.

As concerned those unable to obey 
the call to missionary effort in per
son, Mr. Hill pointed out that they 
could do their part by the liberality 
of their, offerings for the support of 

«those Willing to spend their life In 
foreign fields in extending the know
ledge of the Gospel. It was a privi
lege to embrace such an opportunity 
as wduld present Itself to the people 

ngregation next Sunday.

OTTAWA, Jan. 15.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier informed Mr. Borden in the 
House today that no member of the 
Government had received the resig
nation of Mr. Hyman for his seat 
in London in the House of Commons. 
C. R. Devlin was introduced by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux.

, . . ■ Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in moving
Passenger Train, Running at Full the House into committee to proyide 
" Sneed Crashes Into Freight. life allowances to certain retired em-

rm,’ Trainmen Kmpd ployeés of the I.C.R., apd Prince Ed-
Three Trainmen Killed. ward Island Railway and to author-

.------- - , , „ v ise a contribution from the Govern-
(Associated Press Dispatch.) mènt to the fund out of the gross

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 16.—Two earnings of the railways, an amount 
trainmen are known to b dead, an- not exceeding $100,00, said that 
other trainman is betieVed to be the subject was one- which had been 
dead, and a fourth is probably fa- under the considération of the Gov- 
tally injured, and several passengers ernment in one shape or another for 
were slightly injured in a wreck at many years.
Waldron, MO., last night, caused by jt had the support of the men and 
a head-on collision between a Rock the railways. The men will lay aside 
Island passenger train and a freight one and one half per cent, of their 
train. The injured passehgers con-* monthly wages to the fund. All the 
tinued on their journey. The freight employees of,the I.C.R. and the Gov- 
train had orders to wait for the pas- ernment railways will have to con- 
senger at Waldon, but the switch- tribute this amount. There were at 
man there had left the switch open, posent in the ethpolyment of the 
and the passenger, running at full Government railways men who had 
speed, rushed into the freight train, exceeded the four score year limit. 
Both engines were demolished and They were .employed on the Nova 

„ two of the passenger coaches were Scotia and European and North Am-
i well attended meeting of M.R, and D. derailed and ditched. erican Railways in New Brunswick.

ft wit V^ PreiMents^T W Wrigbt, ------------- :------------- It had been said that the I. C. R.« i™ TVCSSl MU. W. B. «MW, §®- SHOESAXEB SmCIBES.'
A .MMkm win Le,«,u,rt«r, U E- io,; » ------ w,^ The “ ™ th« C^.dUn
Kina. A large number of well known Manor; M. C-HoUanl^ ^rJ Alexander Gordon, oi Winnipeg, Pacific Railway an average of 4.2
shots from outside points were pres- pelle; J. H. Btffty, Woiseiey, inspi. ^ “uci ’ _ r °’ -mnldveei ner mile on the GTE.
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=P=OPEN SWITCH CAUSED 

A DISASTROUS WRECK
ln

EXECUTIONER WAS MASKEDThek), Jan. 7.—Four men, said 
hers of the Bakers’ Union, 
arrested’on the charge of 

id on hundreds of loaves of 
Iributed among tne Jewish 
j>n the West Side, 
k is in progress at a local 
Id it is claimed that strike 
ers threw the acid and also 
to wagonloads of bread and 
I they had left the bakery, 
ace have confiscated many 

poisoned bread and are 
aem for evidence. In the 
the four méh arrested were 

ales of carbolic acid and 
pf powdered iodoform.

MI
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Identity of «fan Who Hanged vMacri at Winnipeg 

Yesterday Remains a Secret-Feet of Murderer 
Touched Ground After Drop, But Fall Broke Neck

ir
Skijp, ,6_

Skip, 6. T'àiï
BS=

PROVINCIAL RIFLE CLUB
- 5 ;rjta£

\
Odwyer and Rev. Father Thibodeau, 
and the intervening time before 
death was spent by the three priests 
in preparing Maori to meet his 
Maker.

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
WINNIPEG, Jan. 1$.—Muttering 

ax prayer to- the Holy Virgin, Salva
tore Maori dropped froin thte scaffold 
to his death by a hangman’s rope in 
the jail yard sharp at 9 o’clock this 
morning, thereby paying the extreme 
penalty for the revengeful murder of 
his fellow-countryman, John Roma- 
nellt, on April 29, 191)6. Every de
tail of the hanging was carefully car
ried out under the supervision of 
Sheriff Inkster, and seven minutes 
aftfer the trap was sprung, the jail 
physician, Dr. Carsçallen, pronounced 
life extinct.

The executioner was one chosen by 
'the sheriff from twenty applicants 
when it was learned that Radcliffe,

’ Cold Cameo Death. ' the officilir hangman. Was unwell and
------ - m would riot be present. He was mask- ’ The fall was nine feet. The rope

(Special Despatch to The Leader) and disguised by a beard, and the was a trifle long, and the feet tovch- 
VANCOUVBR, B. C„ Jàh- 16.— riame of the man -who pulled the ed the ground-as the body fell, caused 

Word comes from Okanagan Landing ’.ever which sprung the trap and sent by the toot slipping to the hack of 
that the body of a young English- Maori to his death will probably the neck, but the neck was broken

-Æ'itrÆ ïMssjjr rw be sisrosr bss;x re ,0BE
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w»!l Attended Meeting Decides Uj^h Formation of 

Saskatchewan Association—Executive Elected- 

îeeting to Be Held Early in July

■l’.‘
Protested His Innocence.

He confessed his past misdeeds to 
his spiritual advisers. Nothing was 
said to Maori this morning about the 
crime, arid as he stolidly denied all 
knowledge of the death of Roroanellt, 
he really, died protesting his inno
cence. He said from the first that he 
w'às drunk, and If he killed his fritend 
he had no knowledge of the act.

Maori had been very despondent 
since his sentence, but yesterday and 
this morning his attitude changed, 
and he calmly and patiently awaited 
his doom. fT 1 riLS)- j '

E BUILDING
jHrare built like all 

rs—little by little, 

and dollars seem 

;y pass but if saved 

soon amounts to à

**T 1
.1

.aw, Wright, 
HP.., -Robinson. Stough
ton; H. B. Brockman, Cânnlngton 
Manor; M. C. Hollands, Fort Qu’Ap
pelle; J. H. Rigny. Woiseiey; Inspt. 
Knight, R.N.W.M.P.; W. H. Hewgill, 
Moosomlni P. D. Stewart, Saskatoon.

Secretary—Fra^Mahjitain.
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